For Immediate Release
An Egg-citing Easter Weekend at L Hotel Seminyak

Bali, 12 February 2016 – This Easter, L Hotel Seminyak entices guests to have an exciting
weekend with a hotch potch of delicacies, spa indulgence and fun- filled children’s activities.
Luna Celebrates Easter- Decadent Lunch & Dinner (25-28 March 2016)
Immerse in your Easter celebration with a delectable lunch and dinner at Luna Roof Bar. Lunch
is available from 11am – 4pm and dinner from 6pm – 10pm. A three-course lunch set menu of
Smoked Salmon Carpaccio, Grilled Marinated Chicken Fillet or Grilled Fish Miso is priced at
IDR 250,000++ per pax and four-course dinner set menu of Smoked Salmon Carpaccio,
Mushroom Cappuccino, Grilled Marinated Tenderloin or Grilled Baby Scallop is IDR
350,000++ per pax, all-inclusive with a glass of house wine and L’s Triple Valhrona Cake for
dessert. This promo comes with special offer of a free lunch or dinner for yourself if you bring
2 of your friends to have the Easter Lunch/Dinner.

Idyllic Moments This Easter (10-31 March 2016)
What a more romantic way to woo your special one, on Easter weekend. Spend your weekend
in Bali. Enjoying our spa and dine package as a couple for only IDR 788,000++ for two persons.
The package starts off with two hours of spa treatment including a footbath, scrub and Hawaiian
Massage and wrapping up with a delicious three-course dinner prepared by our Resident Chef
Toni.

Easter Staycation (25-27 March 2016)
During the Easter Weekend, whizz off to Bali with family and friends. Stay at L Hotel
Seminyak for USD 180 net / room / night, including daily breakfast for 2 pax and a fabulous
hearty Easter dinner.
Children can look forward to an exciting magic show and egg painting activity from 25-28
March 2016.
For further information please call the reservations department of the hotel at 0361-8947898 or
visit the web page at www.thelhotels.com
Editor’s Note
L Hotels & Resorts
The L Hotel Seminyak is a quintessential boutique hotel brand conceived and managed by L
Hotels & Resorts Pte Ltd in Singapore. The first and iconic L Hotel was unveiled four years
ago in September 2012 in Bali. The 30-suite hotel is a contemporary and chic property which
provides the discerning traveller with a refreshing, intimate and engaging perspective of newage hospitality. The L Collection seeks to accentuate the tradition of a destination and is
combined with modern aesthetics to create an exclusive, private and unique small luxury
property.
In the pipeline, the group has probable sites mapped in Seminyak (a stone’s throw from L Hotel)
as well as in Ubud and the neighbouring island of Lombok with potential to develop its next
property. The Group is open for collaboration or joint venture with like-minded partners or to
manage properties.

Affiliate Brand
The Shanti Residences & Resorts
As a villa management company with her headquarters in Singapore, The Shanti Residences &
Resorts has an esteemed portfolio of villas branded under The Shanti Collection. The Shanti
Residence, Nusa Dua was launched in 2007 and is the first property under the group’s corporate
portfolio. It was voted one of the Top 10 Private Villas in South East Asia by CNN.Go traveller
2012. There is also Four On Drupadi in Seminyak which is recognised as Seminyak’s iconic
and charming private residence with six themed homes decorated in varying heritage themes.
The Group also manages Minahasa Lagoon, a dive resort in Manado.
The Small Luxury Hotels of the World™
L Hotel Seminyak is proud to be a member of The Small Luxury Hotels of the World. The
Small Luxury Hotels of the World™ (SLH) brand is an unrivalled portfolio of some of the
world's finest small independent hotels. Comprising over 520 hotels in more than 70

countries, the diversity of the individual hotels, and the experiences that they offer, is
exceptional. From cutting-edge design hotels to palatial 17th century mansions, city centre
sanctuaries to remote private islands, historic country houses to idyllic resorts, Small Luxury
Hotels of the World offers only the very best.
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